This paper presents a working methodology and a complementary interactive tool, called JobDag, for execution of commands on files selected from a working area. Workflows based on DAGs (Directed Acyclic Graphs) can be specified using JobDag, for deferred execution on remote platforms such as clusters or grids. We have used the package SU (Seismic Unix) for testing JobDag, and we defined the object types this package accepts and the commands that apply on these objects, normally contained in files
INTRODUCTION
Interaction with remote computing platforms, for instance multiprocessors or computer clusters accessible via grids, can be done through a variety of tools. One of the most basic forms is submission of jobs to a remote queue using shell commands, which allows users to send jobs to a SLURM [14] or Torque [4] queue subsystem installed in a cluster, or to a queue implemented within a Grid environment such as gLite [9] or Globus Toolkit 4 [7] In this article, we describe the combined use of a virtual machine platform, such as Xen [5] or VirtualBox [13] , configured for easy connection to a grid and an interactive tool, called JobDag, installed in that virtual machine. This tool is oriented to the execution of workflows defined as a DAG (Directed Acyclic Graph) of commands, both for clusters and grids. Its main goal is to execute the DAG commands in a deferred way in order to enable the access to shared computing platforms which are typically used through job queues.
The execution of multiple commands under a precedence relationship scheme has been commonly used in other contexts, for example through the command "make", available for all Unix-like computing environments. The sequence of commands under a workflow discipline usually follows a DAG pattern. There are many proposals and tools about this kind of workflows, such as tools for defining the workflows [10, 11, 2, 1] , languages for specification of workflows [6, 12] and execution taxonomies under this scheme [15, 8] , among many specific techniques that are very useful for grid environments in particular.
Most workflow specification tools allow users to build a graph in which the nodes represent the commands to be executed. In the case of JobDag, the nodes are the objects to be manipulated and the edges represent the accions or commands to be executed. In other words, we work with the dual graph. The objects are contained in files. In the current JobDag version, the object type is identified by the file extension, even though we plan to identify the objects from the file contents and structure in the future.
This approach for command DAG specification allows users to interact with a more familiar interface, because they can use an interface similar to that of file explorer tools, such as Konqueror or Galeon. In these interfaces, commands can be defined on the objects with an action similar to the standard "Open with...", normally activated by a right click with the mouse. Additionally, JobDag allows users to define different execution environments, such as different kinds of clusters or grids, which may differ not only in the submission interfaces but also in the kind of software support that may be installed in each platform. These environments are handled through execution plugins that can be installed in JobDag. Another important feature is that the commands available in a particular computing platform can be easily added to the associated JobDag execution environment.
The rest of this article is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the methodology and the environment in which JobDag can be used. Section 3 describes the overall design of JobDag. Section 4 contains a more detailed description of the JobDag components. Section 5 shows the results we have obtained so far, as well as some use examples. Finally, Section 6 contains our conclusions and some suggestions as future work.
INTERACTION METHODOLOGY WITH JOBDAG
Just like many other similar tools, JobDag was designed for a specific execution platform. This platform consists of a virtual machine such as Xen or VirtualBox connected to a computing platform such as a cluster, a gLite grid or a GT4 grid, in such a way that job submission commands can be executed locally in the virtual machine. This can be accomplished by connecting the virtual machine to the grid through a secure tunnel in such a way that the virtual machine becomes a trusted User Interface of the grid.
In this context, the application interfaces can be developed directly on the virtual machine, like any desktop application, for instance, using window interfaces such as Qt or GTK. This contrasts with the use of a Web Portal. The connection scheme is represented in Figure 1 .
Figure 1: User Interface Proxy
Most applications designed for workflow specification must be executed in a grid work in interactive mode but the tasks defined in the workflow will be executed in a batch mode afterwards. In this sense, JobDag is not an exception, but the main difference with previous proposals is that JobDag interaction is very similar to that of file explorers such as konqueror (KDE) o galeon (GNOME). The similarity lies in the fact that the right button of the mouse is used for executing the action "Open with..." and only the commands present in the selected execution environment that can be applied on the specific object will appear as options.
Once a command is selected, one or more nodes are added to the DAG with their respectives edges coming out from the previous node. The number of new nodes depends on the output specification of the selected command. These new nodes represent "future objects", because they will come into existence only after the DAG has been submitted and executed in the computing platform.
The DAG is built with nodes representing objects not yet actually generated, and the actions are represented by the edges of the DAG. Figure 2 shows how a JobDag DAG looks like while it is being built. Futute objects appear in a transparent form, which indicates that the DAG has not been executed. The construction of the DAG starts by importing an object into the JobDag workspace, for instance, from the local file system. The initial objects can be also generated by an application that creates it.
DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION OF JOBDAG
The design of JobDag is oriented to the possibility of using different computing platforms, in particular gird platforms. Its main module executes the interaction with users and generates the data structures that represent the DAG specification, including descriptions of the execution environments, descriptions of the functions that can be invoked and, of course, the generated DAGs. These data structures are generated as XML files.
The modules that interpret the DAG and execute the functions associated with its edges are independent of the main module; in fact they are implemented as plugins of the run time module (see Figure 3) . These plugins must read and parse the XML files generated by the main module, generate the execution scripts (for instance JDL specifications for Globus-based grids) and invoke the execution in the computing platform, for instance, by executing the globusjob-submit comand.
The main features of JobDag are:
1. The number of supported computing platforms can be increased by adding appropriate plugins, which are independent of the main module, which only executes the user interaction and generates the DAG.
2. The functions or commands that can be invoked in a computing platform can be loaded in the main module as function lists. These lists define an Execution Evironment associated with the computing platform. Users can specify default functions that apply to a specific file type, currently determined by the file name extension. The number and type of the parameters associated to each function can be also defined by the user.
3. User interface is similar to that used in file explorers such as konqueror (KDE) or galeon (GNOME).
4. All file structures follow the XML standard and no database is used, which makes the tool independent of specific database tools.
OTHER JOBDAG FEATURES
Some additional features make JobDag an easy-to-use tool. Some of them are mentioned in the following sections: 
Templates
In JobDag a generated DAG can be saved as a template in such a way that it can be applied to a different data set. The template is saved as a DAG (its XML representation, actually) but the file names are substituted by variable specifications. The intermediate files, temporarily generated during the DAG interpretation and execution, have names with a prefix specified by the user, which should be different for each data set if the executions will take place in the same execution submission.
Execution Environments
Execution Environments represent the computing platforms as a number of function lists. When JobDag is used for generating a DAG and executing it on a cluster, for example, an Execution Environment associated to this cluster must be selected. An Execution Environment is associated to these components:
1. An execution plugin, which parses the DAG and generates the execution script
2. An output gathering plugin 3. A set of function lists
Optionally, visualization plugins
These components are explained below.
Plugins associated to the Execution Environments
The execution plugins are programs that must be developed independently and added to JobDag for them to be included as additional options for the DAG generation. These plugins are closely related to the way jobs are sent to the job queues in a computing platform, as well as the commands available in such platform. A test pluging for local execution is initially included.
Once the DAG has been built, users can submit it to the computing platform, and at that moment the execution plugin is invoked. The execution plugin can show an interaction window for modifying additional execution parameters, if any. The execution information is mainly extracted from the XML specification of the DAG. The execution plugin makes this extraction, builds the necessary scripts for the execution and finally submits the scripts to the computing platform, saving the necessary information for later output recovery.
An output recovery plugin is used for bringing back the output files, both final and temporal if requiered. This plugin transfers the files from the computing platform to the local evironment. When the files are brought to the local environment, the icons representing the DAG objects change from transparent to solid, meaning the execution is finished.
Visualization plugins can be executed once the output files have been transferred to the local environment, and they can be applied to particular file types, as defined by users during the Execution Environment specification. The visualization programs must be installed locally.
Function Lists
The Execution Environment specification includes the definition of function lists, which are commands that can be executed in the computing platform associated to the Execution Environment. The commands can be introduced by users, but they must be sure that these commands are actually installed in the computing platform. A function list can be, for example, the commands that belong to a particular numerical package. The commands that will appear with the action "Open with..." during a DAG specification, may vary from one Execution Platform to another, depending on the function lists associated to each Execution Environment.
Function lists are also stored as XML files and contain all the information needed for the specification of each command, both for the execution of the command and for the visualization of the command when selected during the interactive DAG specification.
RESULTS
We have made preliminary tests with JobDag, submitting jobs to a remote cluster of 48 processors, AMD 2.4 GHz interconnected with Myrinet 10Gbps full duplex. The tests were performed from the local network to which the cluster is attached, which means that the delay time is mainly determined by the queuing time. Several tests with command packages such as SU (Seismic Unix [3]), a set of commands for seismic processing, were made. As a simple example of the type of execution DAGs used in these tests, Figure 4 shows the specification of a small DAG whose final result is a couple of images. One of these images is shown in Figure 5 . This image is generated by a command called supswigb. The image is visualized from JobDag using the mouse, once the output file has been transferred from the computing platform (after the DAG execution). We are not providing execution times of JobDag itself, because they are irrelevant when compared to the queuing time and the execution time of the tasks on the computing platform, once the processors are assigned to the DAG execution. The main advantage of JobDag is the way the workflows are specified, which resembles the way a user interacts with a file explorer in a window.
Currently we have a funtional version of JobDag, with plugins for local execution and submission to a gLite type grid, implemented on top of an API provided by the gLite package. We are currently developing a JobDag extension that implements the execution of DAGs under a parameter sweeping scheme. This makes JobDag useful for performing computational experiments in which many executions of the same model can be done with a single specification and submission.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The use of high performance computing platforms, such as computing clusters and grids, requires interfaces that make program execution easier, especially for users that are not computer experts. The combination of (1) a virtual machine that momentarily attaches itself to a grid and (2) applications such as JobDag, which allow for specification and later execution of scripts, makes the intreraction with a grid easier, when compared with other tools such as Web Portals.
In particular, JobDag provides the functionality for specifying the different computing platforms as Execution Environments in which a set of commands must be executed. The job is modeled as a DAG of commands or tasks which are submitted to a computing platform. One of the main advantages of JobDag is that interfaces are easy to use because they are familiar to most users, who frequently use file explorers. JobDag allows users to click with the right button on an icon representing an object; in that moment, the message "Open with..." appears and users can select a particular command. Once the DAG has been built, the execution can be invoked in a deferred way.
We are currently working on the integration of this workflow scheme with a parameter sweeping scheme, which will add more funtionalities to JobDag allowing users to define a broader range of computational experiments.
